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HIMACHAL PRADESH
Institute for compassionate living

A Initiative
DesignShala

06 days Hands-on Summer School at

www.361bit.com/school

Scan to Enroll

Understanding diverse working systems and creative approaches in AEC through hands-on 
training, discussions, seminars, presentations, networking, and more.

#SchoolatDharmalaya
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What is not Included in the Package?
Food during bus travel | Travel apart from the itinerary | Things not 
mentioned in the itinerary

What is Included in the Package?
Travel from Chandigarh to Dharmalaya and return (Non AC Bus)
Food  (Breakfast, Lunch, Hightea, Dinner) 
Accomodation for 5 Nights  (Dormitory type)
4 Day Workshop  (at the campus)

T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

DesignShala kicks off from Chandigarh. Make your own travel arrangements 
to arrive at the location before departure.

We'll travel in non-AC, 2x2 seater buses. From Chandigarh to Dharmalaya.

Itinerary locks in once the adventure starts.

We're not responsible for missing wallets, phones, or valuables.

Mother Nature's tantrums, accidents, or unexpected hiccups (think machinery 
breakdowns) might cause delays or changes. We'll keep you in the loop!

We don't have an insurance policy covering mishaps or illnesses. 

Keep the necessary travel docs (Gov id proof) before you go.

We reserve the right to tweak the program and terms as needed.

Participants must respect local customs and laws.

Participants are required to provide any relevant medical information or 
conditions that the organizers should be aware of to ensure their safety and 
well-being during the trip.
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F E E S  A N D  R E F U N D

The Advance amount paid at the time of registration is non-refundable

Want to cancel? Let us know 30 days before the tour via email. 

Fees apply:
30 days out: 20% of the total cost
30-15 days out: 50% of the total cost
Last-minute blues (1-14 days or no-shows): 100% cancellation fee

We'll process refunds ASAP, minus any partner fees we need to recoup.

Disruptive or unsafe behavior may result in removal from the designshala at 
the participant's own expense.

Reach out to the following contact details in case of any clarification!

Phone
07378546369_Vaibhav | 08446843603_Shubhankar

Email | WhatsApp
Contact@361bit.com | 08803610361
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5000ft above sea level, amidst spiritual retreats and breathtaking 
natural landscapes is a haven for adventure enthusiasts.

Enroll Today!
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